Summer Worship Schedule Begins May 27th!
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“Competing pressures tempt one
to believe that an issue deferred
is a problem solved; more often it
is a crisis invented.”
--Henry Kissinger
In his book Healthy Congregations, Peter Steinke explores the
ways congregations – and really
corporate institutions generally –
function like a human body. They
live in cycles of health, vulnerability, reaction, illness, and healing.
Even people who are generally
healthy have periods where they
experience illness; and folks who
are chronically ill enjoy relatively
healthy seasons of life. So it is for
congregations.
Spirit of Joy is a great congregation with tremendous strengths
and, therefore, a tremendous
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capacity to grow – not just
numerically, but spiritually, leaning further into its mission. This
reality does not make the congregation immune from seasons of
pain or from difficult transitions.
Identifying healthy congregations
is not accomplished by observing
whether or not a congregation
endures difficulties; it is accomplished by observing how a

Uncomfortable
conversations
are not
unhealthy
conversations.
congregation handles the tough
seasons that inevitably arise.
I say all of this in light of the recent decision to discontinue the
Saturday evening service. In the
wake of that decision there have

been some uncomfortable conversations. I want to encourage
us to continue them. Uncomfortable conversations are not unhealthy conversations. In his
book Steinke writes: “Not paying
attention to the signals of physical pain is an at-risk condition.
Pain is a teacher without which
we cannot live.” He applies this to
organizations acknowledging that
they, too, need pain as a messenger – pain informs the body
about risks, and locates where
healing is needed. He warns
congregations not to “ignore
‘corporate pain’ to achieve false
comfort.”
In churches there can be a strong
desire to do just that--ignore
corporate pain to achieve false
comfort. This avoidance can lead
to a festering of problems until it
becomes easier to cut ties and go
“church shopping” than to work
through the existing difficulties.
Acknowledging pain, having open
conversations about needs and
constraints, and loving each other
through these transitions is a sign
of health and a way for church
--Continued on next page.
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communities to strengthen their sense of mission
and purpose, as well as their commitment to each
other.
The Saturday service proved unsustainable within
the current constraints of a solo pastorate and the
other missional tasks in which we’re currently engaged. If, indeed, there are a number of people who
deeply desire to be a part of Spirit of Joy but who
for various reasons simply cannot get to worship on
Sunday morning it is possible we can come up with
an alternative that meets those needs within our
constraints. It may mean finding a good partner
congregation in a similar situation; it may mean rethinking staffing; it may mean a deeper participation
by lay leadership; it could also mean some combi-

nation of these things or we may discover an aspect
we’ve not yet considered. The legendary college
basketball coach John Wooden once remarked: we
should not let what we cannot do overrule what we
can do.
We are engaged in conversations looking to identify
needs and name constraints. Regardless of the outcome, I’m confident of two things: there will be moments during which this process will be uncomfortable and, if it is engaged openly and honestly, this
process will be healthy regardless of its outcome. If
you’re involved in these conversations (as an interested party, a member of council, or in some other
capacity), come in that spirit; if you’re not involved
directly in these conversations, please hold those
who are in your prayers.

Spirit of Joy is a great congregation with tremendous strengths and, therefore,
a tremendous capacity to grow – not just numerically, but spiritually,
leaning further into its mission.

Spirit of Joy’s Family Camp weekend
at Sky Ranch is July 20-22 this year.
We would love to have you join us
for the weekend!
We plan to have our worship service at
Sky Ranch that Sunday, July 22nd.
Please register with Sky Ranch at
www.skyranchcolorado.org
and then also let us know that you’ll be there
by contacting the church office at 970-223-5303 or
office@sojoyfc.org. You can also contact the church office with questions or visit
the trifold information area in the Foyer.
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 Worship 
Living Our Values:
Worship

S
W
S

pring
orship
chedule

Saturdays through
May 19:
5:30 p.m.

Sundays through
May 20:
8:30 and 11:00 a.m.

May 27:
8:30 and 10:30 a.m.

Liturgy is the work of the people.
We are not consumers;
we are participants.
You are invited to get involved in the
worship life of Spirit of Joy by signing up
through SignUp Genius. To do this, you
can contact the church office or you may
contact the point person below for the area you are interested
in serving in.
JUMP RIGHT IN!
Act of Service
Point of Contact
Greeter/Usher
Diane Odbert
Host
Janet Overman
Readers
Marci Riddle
Communion Servers Jennifer Zachman
Nursery Attendants Amber Mornes
Offering Counters Cava Rounsaville
Sound Board
Randy Bailey
Prayer Corner
Judy Van Cleave
Altar Guild
Ann Schneider

Email
d.odbert@comcast.net
janet.overman@hotmail.com
mriddle03@gmail.com
jenniferzachman@gmail.com
amber@sojoyfc.org
cava.rounsaville@gmail.com
bonanzacfi@comcast.net
jjvancleave@hotmail.com
radiant509@gmail.com

May 19th will be the last
Saturday Evening Service.
Red Geraniums to grace our sanctuary for
Pentecost may be donated in honor or
memory of a loved one, in celebration of
blessings, or simply to the Glory of God
Geraniums cost $8 each and will be planted
on the church grounds after Pentecost.
Look for the clipboard in the Foyer to sign
up by May 13th.
We celebrate Pentecost on May 20th
this year.
Tidings of Joy

We invite all worshippers
to come that evening to
show support and extend
an invitation to our
regular Saturday evening
attendees to join us at
one of our
Sunday services.
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 Inclusion 
Calling all Graduates
We want to honor and celebrate this faith milestone for our upcoming
graduates at Spirit of Joy on May 13th.
If you have a youth or young adult graduating from high school or college
please let the church office know.
We would like a framed photo to use on our celebration table,
and information on what school they are graduating from, what degree for college grads,
along with any future plans. Thanks and congratulations to all our graduates!

Kids of Joy, Middle School and High School
will have an End of Year party
in the Kindness classroom on May 6
between worship services.

Senior High Youth Group:
will be held at Trinity,
May 2, 9 and 16.

Middle School Confirmation:
will be held at Our Saviour’s,
May 2, 9 and 16.

May 5: Garage Sale Fundraiser for National Youth Gathering.
8 am to 2 pm at Our Saviour’s (2000 South Lemay)
May 5: Hike to Horsetooth Falls. Meet at SoJ at 7:30 am.
Meet at SoJ at 7:30 am.
May 12: FOCOLU End of Year Celebration for 5-12 graders.

Welcome Statement
When we break bread
together at Spirit of Joy,
we like to say,
‘This is God's table, not ours.’
We believe this invitation and
theology extend to everything
we do inside and outside our
church building.

All are welcome!
We welcome the LGBTQ+
community as well as those of
any nation, age, ability,
ethnicity, belief, economic
class, gender and others who
have been hurt,
estranged, or made to feel
outside the family of God.
We remember that
what holds us together is not
uniformity of thought, doctrine,
race, gender, sexual
orientation, or politics,
but the grace of God

May 16: Last night of spring Wednesday night programming
for Confirmation and Senior High Youth Group
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 Community 
Have you visited the Columbarium recently?
Two beautiful benches, honoring loved ones, are now in
place. They invite and welcome one to stop for a few
minutes of quiet contemplation. A special thank you to
Judy Fletcher and Alana Rauchfuss for this addition.
While there, note the walkway and memory stones.
Our appreciation for this goes to Mike Novovesky and
Ron Shimpa. If you are interested in knowing more
about the Columbarium Niches or Memory Stones, talk
to Judy Fletcher, Tracy Sanders, Mike Novovesky or
Marilyn Pedri, or contact the church office at
970-223-5303 or office@sojoyfc.org

The May meeting of the

Spirit of Joy Book Club
will be Wednesday, May 16th, 1:00 pm, at Spirit of
Joy. The book for May will be The Last Bus to
Wisdom, by Ivan Doig.
Books can be obtained from the Poudre River Public Library. Newcomers are welcome!

Change to grocery gift cards: We are now selling Safeway and
King Soopers re-loadable grocery cards for $10.
The grocery cards can be purchased between services on Sundays
or you can ask Marybeth Williams after a Saturday service.
When you go shopping, stop by the Customer Service desk and add
money to your grocery card. You can use credit card, debit card,
check or cash. As soon as the money is loaded, SOJ will get 5%.
So if you get $100 worth of groceries, SOJ gets $5. Keep using
and re-loading the same card every time you purchase groceries.
It's an easy fundraiser--everyone buys groceries!

Tidings of Joy
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Birthday Blessings!
May 1
May 2
May 5
May 5
May 7
May 8

Eric Pabo
Kelly Marsh
Jane Krueger
Caitlyn Stewart
Nick Pabo
John Behm

May 8
May 8
May 9
May 10
May 11
May 12
May 13
May 15
May 16
May 16
May 21
May 21
May 22

Andy Fischer
Carter Paquette
Rick Schleusener
Riana George
Lilly Bates
Diane Behm
Paula Flagel
Sydney Goetsch
Dot Runyan
Reba Zimmerle
Jaida Bruner
Daylan Figgs
Leslie Adler

May 22
May 24
May 24
May 25
May 27
May 27
May 28
May 29
May 29
May 30
May 30
May 31
May 31

Vicky Hansen
Meredith Pedersen
Kristin Wallick
Ruth Fletcher-Jones
Mike Novovesky
Diane Odbert
Gage Helbig
Hailey Nelson
Jeff Schleusener
Bruce Lundeby
Julie Schleusener
Kirk Larsen
Blake Moncur

The Spirit of Joy Community Garden
is entering its 9th gardening season. There are 16 individual
garden plots, each about 10’x20’ in size. Gardeners join us
from the congregation and from the local community.
We are a community of individuals enthusiastic about fresh
produce, fellowship and sharing. Garden plots are expected
to be available for the 2018 season, so please contact the
church office at 970-223-5303 or office@sojoyfc.org
for more information.
Spring is on its way!
Spirit of Joy’s
Values:
Worship
Inclusion
Community
Service

Deadline for
the June
Newsletter:
May 20.
Tidings of Joy

Pastor Dave Ryder
General Office
Lisa Irvine:
Nancy McNair
Amber Mornes
Elijah Perdomo
Kevin Dragseth
Kyra Jensen

dave@sojoyfc.org
office@sojoyfc.org
lisa@sojoyfc.org
nancy@sojoyfc.org
amber@sojoyfc.org
elijah@sojoyfc.org
kevin@focolu.org
kyra@sojoyfc.org
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 Service 
Ministry Leadership
Your Spirit of Joy Church Council members plan ministry around our mission statement:
TO BE A COMMUNITY WHERE LIVES ARE TRANSFORMED BY THE LOVE OF JESUS!
and our values of WORSHIP, INCLUSION, COMMUNITY AND SERVCE.
If you have any questions or concerns please contact a Church Council Member.
Courtenay Biser-Suarez (2020)
Vice President
970-377-1743
Debbie DeLong (2020)
Secretary
970-692-9461
Steve Foster (2019)
970-631-7868
Mark Kramer (2020)
970-226-0634
Andy Riddle (2021)
President
970-566-2801
Rick Schleusener (2019)
970-988-5817
Ted Willis (2019)
970-225-1135
Emily Winn
Youth Liaison
Norm Skadburg
Treasurer
970-266-1985
Doug Collins
Financial Secretary
970-225-9124
Please pray for their ministry as they provide leadership to Spirit of Joy.
Council meetings are generally held on the second Monday of each month. Meetings are open to
congregation members, and items of concern can be submitted to the president’s box

The next two FOCOLU build dates are Saturday, May 5th and Saturday, June 9th.
We need 3-4 volunteers for each date. You can sign up on the sheet provided
in the Foyer or you can contact John Altringer directly at 970-613-3110.
It would be nice to have early responses so the other FOCOLU members will know
if they need to search for extra volunteers.
Andi and Aaron need your support!!

NEWS from Lutheran
Campus Ministry
Why does campus ministry matter?
UNC student Sarah Krohn shared in a
recent sermon, “I became a part of a
community at campus ministry. Without it,
and the love of Christ that I have witnessed through my fellow members of
campus ministry, I don’t think that my faith would be what it is today.
I have witnessed the love of the Lord and felt his presence during
our Sunday night dinners and worships, in the middle of our weekly
Bible study, when offering service to the community through service
projects, and during the uplifting weekend retreats every semester
to both Sky Ranch and Rainbow Trail.” Thank you for your support
for campus ministry and our students, faculty and staff! For more
information about Lutheran Episcopal Campus Ministry at University
of Northern Colorado visit www.lecmgreeley.org and for Lutheran
Campus Ministry at Colorado State University visit www.lcmcsu.org.
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THE GROCERY CART IN THE FOYER
IS WAITING FOR YOUR DONATIONS
of non-perishable food for the hungry in
Fort Collins. Every month we will have a
“Food of the Month” in hopes that each
family will pick up a little extra as they
shop during the month and bring it in to
add to the grocery cart. Other items are
always welcome too!

Food of the Month
for May-Canned fruit
or juices
(bottled or
boxed,
individual or
family sized.
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9:00a Quilters

9:30a Staff Meeting
6:30p-9:30p EGA

8:30a Worship
11:00a Worship

27
Summer
Schedule!

Newsletter
Articles Due

9:30a Staff Meeting
6:30p-9:30p EGA

29

24

23

22

21

20

28

10:30a Miramont Village HOA
7:00p Band Rehearsal

1:00p-3:00p Book Club
6:00p-9:00p Golden Meadows
HOA Meeting

9:30a Staff Meeting
6:30p-9:30p EGA

7:00p Church Council Meeting

8:30a Worship
10:00a Adult Forum
11:00a Worship

31
7:00p Band Rehearsal

30
5:00p-9:00p Foyer and
Sanctuary in use.

7:00p Band Rehearsal

17

16

15

14

13

8:30a Worship
10:00a Adult Forum
11:00a Worship

7:00p Band Rehearsal

9:00a Quilters
6:00p-10:00p First Aid

9:30a Staff Meeting
6:30p-9:30p EGA

6:00p-10:00p First Aid
6:30p-9:30p AFCCH

8:30a Worship
9:45a Kids of Joy Sunday
School Party
11:00a Worship

10

9

8

7:45a-11:00a Cholesterol
Screening
7:00p Band Rehearsal

7:00p-8:00p New Member
Class/Confirmation

3

2

Thu

9:30a Staff Meeting
6:30p-9:30p EGA

Wed

1

Tue

7

Mon

May

6

Sun

Saturday,
January 19
7:30 p.m.
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All Ministry
Team
meetings,
including
Council,

25

18

11

4

Fri

are open to all
interested
members of
Spirit of Joy!

26

9:00a-11:00a Joyful Hands
5:30p Worship

19

8:00a-3:00p First Aid
5:30p Worship

12

9:00a-11:00a Joyful Hands
5:30p Worship

5

Sat

Tidings of Joy
Spirit of Joy Lutheran Church
4501 S. Lemay Avenue
Fort Collins, Co 80525
www.sojoyfc.org
Return Service Requested
Tidings of Joy is a monthly publication keeping
the family and friends of Spirit of Joy
Lutheran Church connected.
David Ryder
Kevin Dragseth

Pastor
Faith Formation
Minister for FoCoLu
Elijah Perdomo
Worship and Music Director
Amber Mornes
Kids of Joy Superintendent
Nancy McNair
Office Manager
Lisa Irvine
Office Administrator
Kyra Jensen
Youth Intern
Abby Foster, Natalia Suarez
Nursery Attendants
Tammy Lavergne
Custodian
Send all correspondence and address changes to:
Spirit of Joy (return address listed above), or call
970-223-5303, or e-mail to newsletter@sojoyfc.org

If you wish to change the way you receive this newsletter, or if
you no longer wish to receive it, please notify the church office.

Beginning May 27
Worship will be held
Sunday mornings
at 8:30 and 10:30 am.
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